Re: Flow Cytometry Sézary Panel

The flow cytometry section of the Clinical Hematology Laboratory will perform an updated Sézary panel which includes Absolute lymphocyte count, CD4, CD8, CD7, CD26 percent and absolute values. The order code for the Sézary Panel is LABHESEZP and can be located by using the order code or the test name Sézary Panel.

The Sézary panel is available Monday –Friday, 8:30am-5:30pm and on Saturday, 8:30am - 3:00pm. The results will be reported with labs instead of pathology. This will permit generating trend graphs for the reported percentages and absolutes. An example of the results display in EPIC is as follows:

Please call the Hematology Laboratory at 2-1314 if you have any questions or need additional information.

Thank you